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A BILL

To amend the Student Government By-Laws to provide for equal access and equal opportunity in accordance with University Policy Statement 01 as it relates to all student government appointed positions.

PARAGRAPH 1: Whereas, to ensure that all students have equal access and opportunity to participate in every branch of Student Government, as well as committee appointed by Student Government, it is necessary to provide for a process whereby all positions available in Student Government be advertised to the student body with an application process in place, and

PARAGRAPH 2: Whereas, in the past positions within the Senate have required public advertisement and all of Student Government should follow this model.

PARAGRAPH 3: Therefore, be enacted by the Student Government of Louisiana State University and Agricultural and Mechanical College that the by-laws be amended to add an article XI, and to renumber all articles accordingly, as follows:

ARTICLE XI: APPOINTMENT VACANCIES

SECTION 1. STUDENT NOTIFICATIONS
All positions filled through appointment by a Student Government member shall require advertisement which must be accompanied by the corresponding application. Proper advertisement shall be as follows:
1. Broadcast e-mail over SG_V1;
2. A posting on the SG homepage; and
3. A posting outside the SG Office.

PARAGRAPH 4: This Bill shall take effect upon passage by a 2/3 of the LSU Student Senate and signature by the President, upon lapse of time for Presidential Action, or if vetoed by the President and subsequently approved by the Senate, on the date of such approval.
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